
 Tejon Hills 
Flower Fest

By Bob Jacoby • March 25, 2016

T 
hey say that one picture is worth 
a thousand words and that is 

definitely the case with wildflowers in 
the spring. 
That is why 
this trip 
report will 
be relatively 
short so 
that you 
can spend 
your time 
looking at 
the pictures 
of the 
incredible 
wildflowers 
on display 
on March 
25th in the Antelope Valley 
portion of the Tejon Ranch.

Our group of 14 Desert 
Explorers met at the 300th St 
entrance to the Tejon Ranch 
complex. This is in the heart of the 
Antelope Valley. Among the  
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      attendees were myself, Nan  
    Healey, Leonard and Rebecca 
Friedman, Bob and Sue Jaussaud, 
Peter Austin , Danny and Norma 
Siler, Gerry and Dolly Dupree, 
Sally Kinsey and Rob Day, and the 
ubiquitous Mal Roode. There to greet 
us was Tejon Ranch docent, Scot 
Pipkin, who immediately informed 
us that was the best wild flower 
showing in at least ten years. 

From the beginning it was obvious 
that the theme of the day was going 
to be flowers, flowers and more 
flowers. We saw multitudes of red 
ones, purple ones, yellow ones and 
blue ones. We didn’t have to travel 
on the ranch dirt roads very far to 
see this awesome display in its full 
glory.  For many of us, this was the 

best wild 
flower 
display 
we had 
ever seen. 

During 
the course 
of this 
great 
day, we 
stayed on 
the ranch 
land in the 
Antelope 
Valley 

and did manage 
to see some sites 
other than the 
beautiful flowers. 
For instance, as 
we progressed to 

slightly higher elevations we passed 
Photo: Stan Sholik
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through an outstanding Joshua tree 
forest. Some of the trees were in 
bloom adding to the spectacle of the 
day. 

We also passed several springs 
and ponds, observing the endangered 
tri-colored blackbird cavorting in the 
water. These birds can make a lot of 
noise as they attempt to mate in the 
riparian areas. Another great sight 

was a herd of pronghorn antelope  
running at top speed in the valley 
floor off in the distance. 

We lunched at a beautiful spot 
and continued to snap memorable 
pictures of the scenery. This was 
the Desert Explorers fourth trip 
to the Tejon Ranch and we are 

looking to make this an annual event. 
Unfortunately, our leader docent, 
Scot Pipkin, is moving to New 
Mexico but he has referred us to new 
leaders to contact next spring. We are 
looking forward to that, but I doubt 
that this years’ wildflower scene will 
ever be topped.

– Bob Jacoby

Photos: Mal Roode
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Photos: Dolly and Jerry Dupree



My friend, Jenny Jahraus recently 
hosted several of us to a camping trip in 
the Sedona /  
Camp Verde 
area in 
Arizona. The 
trip included 
Bob and Sue 
Jaussaud, Ron 
Lipari, Ken 
Sears, and 
myself along 
with Jenny.

As always, 
when Bob 

is along, we took Route 66 through 
Hackberry and Seligman. We stopped to 
look at an old schoolhouse on the side of 
the road when a tribal policeman drove 
in to confront us, saying 
that we were trespassing on 
Reservation land. He agreed 
not to cite us so we hurried 
away. Later, a look at the 
map convinced us we had 
not been on tribal land. 

Our first night, we 
camped on the East side of 
89 A about halfway between 
Flagstaff and Sedona. 
Temperatures were in the 20s 
overnight and Ron, in his tent suffered 
the most. The next morning we drove 5 
miles to Call of the Canyon parking lot 
to wait for Jenny. 

The 7 mile round trip hike that 
begins there follows the West Fork of 

Oak Creek 
and is one 
of the more 
popular hikes 
in the Sedona 
area. At the 
beginning 
of the hike, 
we passed 
orchards and 
the brick 
ruins and 

outbuildings of a once popular 
lodge.

We crossed over the creek many 
times using rock stepping stones or 

thin logs trying to keep our feet dry. It 
warmed up and most of us were glad to 
have changed to shorter pants. 

On the way to our second campsite, 
we visited the Red Rock State Park 
Center and a petroglyph site. The next 
morning we hiked to some cavettes and 
toured the Archeology Center in Camp 
Verde which has outstanding examples 
of early Sinagua weavings. 

We spent two nights under a full 
moon, on a ridge off Bill Gray Rd. that 

had views to the east of red rocks 
and Sedona and to the west of the 
old mining town of Jerome.  

We also hiked 
along Sycamore 
Canyon, where 
some took a cold 
dip, visited the train 
station in Clarksville 
and walked around 
Jerome. We drove 
home on the 
Perkinsville Rd. 
which starts at the 
hill above Jerome 
and is very narrow 
and steep at the 

beginning but was a great option to 
bypass Flagstaff and Williams.
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On Walkabout at Sedona and Camp Verde
Trip Report and Photos by Mignon Slentz
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Base for floor jack allows rolling

Have you ever been stuck or helped 
someone else out of a jam? There are so 
many ways to get stuck, such as in sand, 
snow, mud, or high centered on a large 
rock, sand dune, or a wash out. At one 
time or another I have experienced most 
of them. Of all the things to bring with 
you, such as a winch, a good set of tools, 
a Swiss Army knife and a Leatherman 
multi tool, consider some light weight 
low cost or free items that take very little 
room and are very useful. “If I had only 
brought a..., or some...“

I have a real shovel and not one of 
those folding military fox hole “E tools.” 
It could mean the difference of minutes 
vs. hours of digging. I also carry a garden 
hoe because it is a lot easier to pull dirt 
or sand from under a vehicle than dig 
and lift it. I also use it for reaching my 
equipment from the truck. I have seen or 
helped a lot of people who have ended 
up in very difficult situations to extricate 
a vehicle. I have seen two vehicles that 
were high centered on huge rocks. In 
one case the owner dug a hole big deep 
enough that the rock dropped into the 
hole enough to allow the vehicle to clear. 
The other one raised the vehicle high 
enough to place scraps of lumber under 
the front wheels to form a ramp and free 
the vehicle up and over the rock. 

I recommend carrying some lengths of 
2” x 4” and 4” x 4” boards that can make 
a bridge or ramp, and some scraps of 
1/2” to 3/4” plywood to jack up a vehicle 
and place under a wheel to drive out. We 
came across a vehicle with the body lifted 
and had huge tires so the vehicle was too 

high for even a high lift jack to raise it 
up. I have a 3 ton floor jack that lifted it 
with ease from the axles with the help of 
a couple of pieces of plywood. I have two 
nylon tow straps. One is beaten up from 

helping others and the other is saved for 
me if I need help, and I have.

My son and I rescued a couple one 
year on Memorial Day weekend. They 
had been stuck for three days and were 
desperate and out of everything. If they 
had a few simple necessities they could 
have driven out of their predicament. The 
funny part is the guy was trying to tell me 
how to get him out. We gave them food 
and water. I carry military MRE’s (Meal 
Ready to Eat) for such emergencies. 

I have a tool set of special tools for off 
roading. I drove a long way only to find 
a locked gate when I was low on fuel and 
time. I unbolted the gate, drove through, 
and put it back together and was on my 
way. I carry fence wire and two special 
fence tools in case I need to cut a fence 
and repair it in an emergency. Always 
bring duct tape and bailing wire. (Note: 
Rebar tie wire from Home Depot,

Low Tech Cheap Tricks from Jerry Dupree

Storing scraps of lumber You can build a bridge over wash outs.

Foot for jackVariety of 2” x 4” and pieces of plywood

Wheel block

Stuck in sand or mud

It all fits

Real shovel and hoe
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Harbor Freight or Lowes is a good 
substitute.) I knew a guy whose fuel 
tank fell out and he fixed it with bailing 
wire and some Okie ingenuity. A very 
simple piece of “equipment” that is light 
weight and doesn’t take much space are 
coat hangers. They 
are good for a lot of 
things besides roasting 
marshmallows. One 
time an off roader’s 
battery hold down 
broke due to corrosion 
and he made a 
sufficient one with a 
coat hanger and a piece of rubber fuel 
line. Another time a man wrapped a 
piece of a hanger around a water hose 
to replace a broken clamp and twisted it 
with pliers. Pack electrical wire and tools 
to repair things and plastic tape and fuses.

I asked an EMT and a nurse for 
advice on what to pack in a first aid kit. 
Be sure to check the supplies once in 

awhile and replace things such as dried 
up rubber gloves. 

If anyone has had a flat and had to 
lower a spare tire from under a truck with 
the tools that came with the vehicle, they 
know it is difficult especially at night. 

Mine came in 
three pieces that 
made it nearly 
impossible to aim 
for the part that 
lowers the spare. 
I tried finding 
a better one in 
junk yards with 

no success until I found one laying in 
the street. I had a lug nut welded to it so 
I didn’t have to use the silly crank that 
came with the truck. I use a lug wrench. 

An easy way to start a fire in any kind 
of weather or wind condition with wet 
or any kind of wood or charcoal; use a 
flare. You can make a fire regardless of 
conditions. I didn’t learn that in the Boy 

Scouts. There are lots of other tricks, but 
we are running out of space... more later.

– Jerry Dupree

Adequate first aid kit

Hook for lowering spare tire

Desert Explorers 
Meeting Minutes

Ruth Harder • May 7, 2016
Attending: Daniel Dick & Bobbie 
Sanchez, Neal & Marian Johns, Bob 
Jacoby, Allan & Ding Wicker, Bruce 
Barnett, Terry & Eileen Ogden, Ted 
Kalil, Steve Richards (?), Emmett & 
Ruth Harder.

Regrets: Debbie & Steve Marschke, 
Don Sweinhart & Betty Wallin, 
Jay Lawrence, Steve Jarvis & Kate 
Fosselman, Jerry & Dolly Dupree, Nan 
Healy, Mal Roode.

Call to order: 11:50 a.m.

Previous minutes: Approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Ted Kalil: 
Checking Account: $1,716.95
Savings Account:    $3,625.50
Total on hand:         $5,401.45

Net Rendezvous proceeds: $ 152.95

There are 94 subscribers (this includes 
35 coming up for renewal) Seven 

are due to be dropped in May. After 
discussion it was decided that we need 
to come up with some ideas how to 
increase membership. Will discuss at the 
next meeting.

Museum News: Everyone was 
reminded that the MRVM Annual BBQ 
is Saturday, May 14th.

Ted Kalil has been assisting them with 
their Tax Returns. Everything is okay.

DE donations: were discussed. Neal 
Johns moved, seconded by Emmett 
Harder, that we donate $500 dollars to 
the Shoshone Museum. Motion carried. 
Bob will ask Jay Lawrence to make up a 
certificate to be presented with the check.

Marian Johns moved, seconded by 
Bruce Barnett, that a $500 dollar check 
be donated to the Mojave River Valley 
Museum. Motion carried.

Newsletter: The newsletter was 
discussed. Bob asked everyone’s 
thoughts about whether the President’s 
Corner and the Technical Column should 
be continued. Everone agreed they both 

added a lot to the newsletter and should 
remain.

Everyone gave Kudos to Jay for doing 
such a great job with publishing the 
newsletter. Bob added we still need 
someone to volunteer to learn to do the 
newsletter as a backup for Jay.

Website: (Via Bob Jacoby) Debbie said 
Crazy Susie was very pleased with the Gift 
Gas Card from the club. She also said the 
website had been attacked twice in the last 
few months so it didn’t work right. It has 
been corrected and Susie is working on 
making it so it can’t happen again.

Scheduled Trips:
 • California to Oregon trip - July 2 - 9, 

2016 - Leader Bill Powell
 • San Bernardino National Forest - 

July 23, 24 - 2016 - Leader Ted Kalil
 • White Mountains & Bristlecone 

Pines - August 5 - 7 - Leader Ron 
Lipari

 • Mojave Road Trip - October 22-23, 
2016 - Leader Neal & Marian Johns

Look for complete details in the 
Calendar of Upcoming Trips Column.
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Directions to Ding & Allan’s Home
In Claremont from the I-10 go north 

on Indian Hill Blvd. Past Foothill 
Blvd. At the third break in the median 
(counting from Foothill) turn left into 

the entrance to Griswold’s townhomes. 
You will see a set of three gates 
connected to an ivy-covered wall and 
tile-roofed townhomes.

From the I-210 eastbound the 
closest exit is Towne Ave. Then south 
(right) on Towne to Foothill, (left) on 
Foothill to Indian Hill.

From the I-210 westbound get off 
at Baseline and go west on Baseline 
to Indian Hill Blvd. Turn left (south). 
Approach the northern-most gate at the 
entrance. Stop there, and at the keyboard 
punch 037. (There is a directory.) That 

will ring Allan’s phone, and he will 
answer and open the gate from his phone.

Once the gate opens, pass through it 
turning right immediately. Then follow the 
street until the first left opportunity. Turn 
left and again left at the next opportunity. 
The address is 1430 Sitka. Park in any 
available parking area-not along the curb. 
The 1430 on the side of the house should 
be visible from the street.

Walk up the driveway, and follow the 
sidewalk to the house entrance. 

Desperation calls for assistance  
(909) 445-0082.

Desert Explorers
July Meeting

Saturday, July 16th
11:00 a.m. • Potluck lunch
Ding & Allan Wicker’s Home

Potential Trips:

Bill Powell - Fall 
or Spring - Pony 
Express Trail 
- Begins Utah/
Nevada border, 
ends Elko, NV.

Bob opened 
discussion on 
developing new 
trip leaders. 
Can just anyone 
volunteer to be a 
leader?

After discussing it 
was decided that 
Neal Johns would 
revise/update the old handout for leaders. 
All aspects of leading a group should be 
explained.

Discussed possible sites for the 2017 
Rendezvous. It was decided we should 
ask in the next newsletter for input from 

all members. Will discuss at the 
next meeting.

Discussed the need for a 
volunteer to take over future 
orders for Desert Explorers 
clothes. Neal Johns has been 
doing it for many years but will 

not be able to do it again. We won’t need 
to order again for a couple of years.

Next meeting: July 16, 2016 - at Allan 
& Ding Wicker’s home. Potluck.

Marian Johns moved that the meeting  
be adjourned.

Meeting adjourned: 1:15 p.m. 

Submitted by Ruth Harder
Photos: Allan Wicker

Middles of Nowheres: Dry Lakes of the Mojave
Now on view at CLUI Los Angeles

The Center for Land Use Interpretation
9331 Venice Blvd.

Culver City, CA 90232
clui@clui.org • www.clui.org

Dry lakes are places in the desert 
where drainage stops, and goes no 
further. They are landscape dead-ends, 
and attract activities that are drawn 
to nowheres. Many dry lakes have no 

name, and are marked on maps as alkali 
flat, salt flat, sink, mudflat, wash, or 
playa, if at all. This exhibit looks at the 
seventy or so dry lakes in the Mojave 
that were valued enough to be given 
names, and recorded on maps by the 
US Geological Survey. These are the 
nowheres that have become somewhere, 
at the very least.

 Exhibit is open 12 - 5 p.m. 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, or by 
appointment. Admission is free. 

The Center for Land Use 
Interpretation is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the increase 
and diffusion of knowledge about how 
the nation’s lands are apportioned, 
utilized, and perceived. 

– Craig Baker

Birds on the fence

Beauty meets beast



Choosing a location for the 2017 Rondy
The plan is to make a decision at the July 16 meeting.  

Anyone who has ideas for a location should email Bob Jacoby  
and, hopefully, plan to attend the 7/16 meeting.
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O 
ne of the strengths of the Desert 
Explorers has always been quality 

trip leaders. Without good trip leaders we 
wouldn’t have been around for all of these 
years. However, we probably haven’t done 
the best job recently in recruiting enough 
new leaders. Maybe one of the reasons for 
this is a lack of clarity on what the skill 
set for a trip leader should be and what 
is exactly expected and required from a 
leader. 

In years past the club had a “Leader’s 
Checklist” which was available to all 
members and provided some detailed 
information on what was expected from a 
leader whether brand new or experienced. 
We have just recently resurrected this 
document and, thanks to Neal Johns, 
have updated it to reflect the current 
expectations and standards expected from 
each Leader.

Below are some of the key points in the 
leadership process which are essential:

Register the trip with the Trip 
Coordinator. The information provided 
to the Trip Coordinator should include 
the date(s) of the trip as well as the 
destination. The Trip Coordinator can 
then ensure that the trip gets listed in the 
subsequent newsletter. Also, the Trip 
Coordinator will notify the leader if there 
already is a trip scheduled for the same 
day(s). In the last year, we have had a 
couple of different weekends where two 
or more trips were scheduled at the same 
time. We need to avoid this situation, if  
at all possible. We have some gung ho  

 
members, including myself, who would 
like to go on every trip we schedule.

Provide a Trip Description to the 
Newsletter Editor and the Website. The 
trip description is what sells the trip to 
the club membership. It should be looked 
at a promotional description of what, in 
every case, should be a fun time. The 
information provided should include, at 
least, the following:
 • Start and End Dates.

 • Trip Destinations and planned 
activities. (Any significant planned 
hiking should be described.)

 • CB Channel (usually #13).

 • Potluck Dinner(s)?

 • Firewood?

 • Special fees, permits, or licenses.

 • Any limit to number of vehicles.

 • Vehicle requirements, including high 
clearance and/or 4WD. 

 • Meeting time and location.

 • Leader’s email address.

 • An indication as to whether or not 
any preparatory handouts will be sent 
to each registered attendee.

 • Any requirement to carry spare gas.

 • The need for a fire container if 
ground fires are prohibited.

 • Any suggestions, as appropriate, 
such as maps, GPS, etc.

 • Whether extra water may be 
necessary.

 
Lead the Trip. At the meeting point, the 
leader should sign in the participants 
using the prescribed form. A CB check 
should be conducted upon departure. 
Everybody should introduce themselves 
and their vehicle number. This should 
begin with the leader as No. 1. It is also 
important to have the tail end confirm any 
CB transmissions that relate to safety or 
directions. Finally, if it is a multiday trip 
it is essential to stop and make camp well 
before dusk.

Provide a Trip Report to the Newsletter 
Editor. It is the responsibility of the trip 
leader to provide a trip report and submit 
it to the Newsletter Editor before the next 
deadline. (This is usually the 25th of the 
month.) This submission should include 
photographs, if at all possible. In some 
ways, this may be the most important task 
on the leader’s list. It is very important to 
share the trip with the newsletter readers 
who were unable to go.

We are in the process of formalizing 
the above policies and procedures and will 
provide them by a link on the website. 
The intention is to more clearly define the 
highly rewarding experience of being a 
DE leader and to encourage more of us 
to become leaders. It’s actually a fun and 
rewarding job to share your expertise in 
a given area for a trip with your fellow 
club members. Everyone should seriously 
consider this opportunity.

– Bob Jacoby

The President’s Corner • Bob Jacoby



California to 
Washington Trip

July 2 – 9, 2016
Leader: Bill Powell • CB:13
Let’s head North for a week-long 

trip on the Oregon Back Country Route 
#5. This route will take us from the 
California/Oregon border on US 395 to 
Walla Walla, WA over a 750 mile (nearly 
all dirt) route that will see us traversing 
mountain and desert terrain on mostly 
Forest Service roads. There will be food 
and gas available on or near the route 
every one hundred miles or so. Expect to 
camp out every night, so bring all your 
gear for that.

Our journey will start at a breakfast 
rendezvous in Lakeview, OR on 
Saturday, July 2nd. We will then convoy 
South on US 395 to just across the State 
line where we will turn left onto County 
Road 2 and begin the route. We will 
loop back through Lakeview and then 
head north toward Summer Lake where 
the 1843 John C. Fremont expedition 
wintered over.

From there we will be entering 
high desert and will make our way to 
Christmas Valley and a side trip to Crack 
in the Ground, a three mile long fissure 
which can be explored on foot. From 
there we will continue across desert to 
US 20. There will be a slight jog on the 
highway and then back to dirt. We will 
then start gaining altitude and get back 
into forested lands.

Next we will travel East back across 
US 395 at Seneca, OR and then proceed 
Northwest toward Unity, OR. From  
there we will head North to Sumner, 
OR where we will have an opportunity 
to explore a gold dredge. The following 
stop will be the town of Granite where 
there is an historic power house.

Crossing I-84, we will continue North 

through the Blue Mountains and finally 
cross the Washington border and finish 
in Walla Walla.

It is not necessary to travel the whole 
route. There will be daily opportunities 
to leave and head back home. 

I have not had an opportunity to scout 
this route, but it is pretty well mapped 
courtesy of the Oregon Off Highway 
Vehicle Association. Their web site is: 
http://www.oohva.org

If you wish, you can purchase the 
route maps from them. Alternatively, 
I can email you a set of .kml files to 
import into your favorite GPS. There 
are quite a number of lovely pictures on 
the web site as well as a video. Other 
videos can be seen on YouTube.com by 
searching for OBCDR or OBDR.

If you are interested in this trip, 
please send me an email and many more 
details can be provided.

Bill Powell 1221102@gmail.com

San Bernardino 
National Forest

July 23rd & 24th, 2016
Leader: “Turnaround” Ted Kalil 

CB: 13 
This will be for two days with each 

having a separate itinerary. For those 
coming from a distance or who would 
just prefer to camp in the area, there is 
the Heart Bar Campground, Holcomb 
Valley, Hannah Flats and others. Use 
either www.recreation.gov or call 
877-444-6777 to make reservations. 
There are also Yellow Post sites where 
camping is free but there are no facilities 
except, perhaps, a fire ring. These are on 
a first come, first served basis.

Saturday, July 23rd, 10:00 a.m., we’ll 
meet at the Big Bear Historical Society’s 
Museum, 800-B Greenway Drive, Big 
Bear. A late start but that’s when they 

open. There’s an admission fee of $5.00. 
If you like, join me at Thelma’s Family 
Restaurant, 337 Big Bear Blvd., Big 
Bear City, at 9:00 a.m. The museum has 
a lot of material of historical interest; 
nine buildings with many artifacts on 
two acres. Depending on participants’ 
interest, we may be there for an hour or 
two. I’ve never been there so am looking 
forward to it. Next we’d go to the Big 
Bear Discovery Center. From there, 
we’d pass through Fawnskin to 2N13, 
Snowslide Trail. This was more recently 
re-opened after being closed for several 
years due to fire damage. A side trail, 
2N13C, to the Butler Peak Lookout, is 
still closed but if it’s re-opened by then 
we’ll go there. The Snowslide Trail ends 
at Green Valley Lake. Depending on 
time and interest, we could work our 
way over to Deep Creek.

Sunday, July 24th, 9:00 a.m., 
we’ll meet at Angelus Oaks. There’s 
a restaurant there; come earlier if you 
want breakfast. We’ll then go to the base 
of 1N54, Clark’s Grade, and on up to the 
top. This was the original automobile 
and truck route to Big Bear. You may 
wonder how those old vehicles made 
it, but it’s no problem for today’s four 
wheel drives. At the top we could go 
to the Lodgepole Pine, the largest such 
in the state, or directly back down via 
2N10, the Radford Truck Trail. This 
is a little more difficult than Clark’s 
Grade but is easily manageable. At the 
bottom we’re again near Angelus Oaks. 
Depending on time, we may choose 
another trail or go home.

Since I won’t be camping overnight, 
a pot luck isn’t planned this time. If 
interested, though, there are lots of 
restaurants in the Big Bear Area. In any 
case, please let me know only if you’re 
definitely planning to attend either or 
both days. Cell: 760-985-6307; tskalil@
msn.com . Happy Trails!

Calendar of Upcoming Trips
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White Mountains 
and Bristlecone 

Pines
August 5-7, 2016

Leader: Ron Lipari • CB: 13 
Meet at the Country Kitchen in Big 

Pine at 9:30 a.m. on Friday morning 
August 5th. We will travel up Wyman 
canyon to the bristlecone pines. 
Camp and potluck Friday evening at 
Cottonwood Creek elevation 8000ft. 
Saturday travel down Silver Canyon 
(high clearance 4x4 only) to Laws. Stop 
at museum. Travel to the Buttermilk 
Mountains above Bishop. Hike to 
mining camp near Horton lakes. Camp 
in Buttermilks (elevation 7500 ft) with a 
potluck Saturday night. Sunday possible 
hike to old aqueduct pipes and dams in 
the Buttermilks. Head home!! Limited 
to 10 vehicles. Contact Ron Lipari at 
ronaldlipari@gmail.com

The Mojave 
Road

October 22nd & 23rd, 2016
Leaders: Neal & Marian Johns

Assistant Leader: Nelson Miller
CB: 13 

The infamous aridologist Neal Johns 
will lead us along “The Mojave Road” 
from the Colorado River to Fort Cady. 
Neal, of course, knows the road by 
heart and all the special places along 
the road. The trip will probably include 
side trips to the Old School House at 
Goff’s (Casebier’s) and to Zyzxx. Neal 
assures me that we can very reasonably 
do this and still see everything in a 
weekend. If you have any doubts that 
Neal might not tell you about something 
or that he would tell you a tall tale, 
pick up the Mojave Road Guide, by 
Dennis Casebier, which is available at 
the Mojave River Valley Museum in 
Barstow. This has a mile-by-mile guide 
for the road with GPS. 

Meet at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, at the 
Avi Casino Resort, 10000 Aha Macav 

Parkway, about 12.5 miles north of 
Needles to the turn-off, or about 14.7 
miles south of Laughlin. Enter the 
Casino Parking lot opposite the KOA 
Campground and enter the large parking 
area on the right as you enter. 

We will camp somewhere along 
the road, perhaps in the New York 
Mountains, and have Happy Hour and 
Potluck on Saturday night. The last 
time we did this, a half dozen years ago, 
some actually stayed in Laughlin in a 
nice hotel; so that is an option to stay in 
Laughlin, Primm, or Searchlight for the 
less hardy souls. However, remember that 
Neal likes to be on the road by 8:00 a.m.

The Mojave Road, or Old 
Government Road, is also considered the 
southern branch of the Old Spanish Trail 
and this route was traveled by Father 
Garcés in 1776, Jedediah Smith in 1826, 
and other mountain men in 1830-31.

Due to permit and insurance 
requirements from BLM and NPS, the 
group will be limited in size, so reserve 
your spot early, by e-mailing Nelson 
Miller at: Nemiller47@yahoo.com

This find comes to us by way of 
Desert Explorer Mike Vollmert, and 
could be just the thing if you are looking 
for a better truck camping experience 
without the commitment of a camper or 
pop-up trailer. This Napier Backroadz 
Truck Tent was only used once by 
Mike’s friend Sage (she sold the truck, 
kept the tent) - asking $140. Fits Chevy 
C/K, Chevy Silverado, Dodge Dakota, 
Dodge Ram, Ford F-Series, GMC 
Sierra, Nissan Titan an, Toyota T-100 
and Toyota Tundra. If you’re interested, 
contact Sage Ryan, misssageryan@
yahoo.com (805) 256-4674

Gimme Shelter! How about a truck bed tent?
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OK, last month I only got two correct 
responses. The correct guessers were 
Leonard Friedman and Jay Lawrence. 
The answer was: Honda Test Facility 
Honda Proving Center of California, 
near Cantil, CA and Koehn Dry Lake. 
If I forgot someone, I apologize in 
advance.

“Driven by the expanding responsi-

bility for developing new automotive 
and power sports products in America 
and the related need for performance 
testing, Honda will invest $25 million 
to renovate the Honda Proving Center 
of California (HPCC) in the Mojave 
Desert near Cantil, California. The 
proving center, which was in operation 
from 1990 through 2010, is scheduled 
to reopen in April 2016.The 4,255-acre 
warm weather testing facility features a 
7.5-mile high speed oval track and a 4.5-
mile winding road course that will be 
completely refurbished. The renovations 
also will include the addition of some 
new vehicle test road enhancements to 
the property.” Honda

– • –
From Bob: “For June, if you can 

figure out what interesting area is 
missing from the map they get 50% 
extra points!”

Yes, Bob Peltzman is lost again (!) 
and wants to know where he is. Our 
compadre “Where am I?” Bob went 
right when everyone else went left, and 
is completely lost. Send your guess as 
to where he is to Bob at bopeltzman@
aol.com (with the word “lost” in the 
subject), and he will send me the names 
of people who correctly guess the 
location along with a different lost map 
to publish in another newsletter. 

Your answer to Bob should let him 
know what area he is in such as “The 
southern part of Death Valley near the 
Devil’s Golf Course.”

— Bob P
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Where Am I?
Bob’s May Where Am I ? Image

270 E. Virginia Way • Barstow, CA 92311
760-256-5452 • e-mail: mrvm@verizon.net

mojaverivervalleymuseum.org

Open everyday except Christmas 11am-4pm 
Admission is always free

Dedicated to the Preservation and Promotion of the Scientific, Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Mojave Desert



 Send a separate envelope and a check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92321 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452

Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20

Name Spouse Children 

Address City State Zip 

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

To subscribe for one year to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Ted Kalil, 22170 Moonbeam Trail, Apple Valley, CA 92308

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip 

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers E-Newsletter Subscription Form
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Desert Explorers Trip Leaders List
Name Also Known As Address City State / Zip Home Phone Cell Phone Email
Robert & Shirley Bolin Distributors Emeritus 1066 Corsica Place Costa Mesa CA 92626 714-549-4361  robertnshirl@earthlink.net 
David Given Tire-Some Fellow :-) 12848 Gifford Way Victorville CA 92392 760-956-1776 951-757-3128  daveg1_2000@yahoo.com 
Bill Gossett Wild Bill 433 Valley St Ridgecrest CA 93555 760-375-6169  775-537-7717  bandbgossett@verizon.net 
Jean Hansen Sure Foot, Secretary Emeritus P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  sjhsn@verizon.net
Sunny Hansen Glyphologist P.O. Box 290729 Phelan CA 92329 760-868-5316  760-217-7555  sjhsn@verizon.net
Emmett Harder Scotty 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Ruth Harder Chairperson Emeritus 18201 Muriel Ave San Bernardino CA 92407 909-887-3436  909-260-7189  echco@msn.com 
Alan Heller Big Al 277 Opal Canyon Rd Duarte CA 91010 626-893-0321  626-893-3266  famheller@msn.com
Vicki Hill Glyphartist 26111 Parmelee Ct Hemet CA 92544 951-306-4464  951-927-6476  vlanehill@verizon.net 
Charles Hughes He Who Talks Funny P.O. Box 1893 Hampton NH 03842 928-763-3927  mhach22@gmail.com 
Mary Hughes Young and Enthusiastic P.O. Box 1893 Hampton NH 03842 928-763-3927  mhach22@gmail.com 
Bob Jacoby Chairman, Treasurer Emeritus 2245 Wellesley Ave  Los Angeles  CA 90064 310-490-6873  jacoby.r@att.net
Bob Jaussaud Sue’s Husband & Chairman Viejo P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 818-585-6464 818-585-6468 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Sue Jaussaud Chairchick Vieja P.O. Box 5279 Mohave Valley AZ 86446 818-585-6464 760-876-9227 usontheriver@gmail.com 
Marian Johns Chairperson Emeritus & Neal Keeper 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com 
Neal Johns Chm. Emeritus, Aridologist, Asst. Ed. 406 Lytle Creek Rd Lytle Creek CA 92358 909-887-1549  aridneal@gmail.com
Ted Kalil Aged Athlete, Treasurer 22170 Moonbeam Trail Apple Valley CA 92308 760-240-0406  760-985-6307  tskalil@msn.com
Jay Lawrence Newsletter & Quicksand Guy, Sec. 530 Ohio Ave Long Beach CA 90814 562-439-5323  562-760-1999  solariscomm@earthlink.net 
Debbie Miller-Marschke Webchick/Roadrunner 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  dmiller@guideone.com 
Steve Marschke The Quiet Man 4904 Reynolds Rd Torrance CA 90505 310-543-1862  951-316-6545  stevemarschke@gmail.com 
Joan McGovern-White Newsletter Distributor Emeritus 33624A Winston Way Temecula CA 92592 951-303-3021  jmcgw@verizon.net
Nelson Miller The Planner 13043 Quapaw Rd Apple Valley CA 92308 760-247-0984  951-733-5242  nemiller47@yahoo.com 
Dan Messersmith M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 2945 E, Leroy Ave Kingman AZ 86409 928-757-8953   928-715-0579  dmess@ctaz.com
Bill Neill Tamarisk Eradicator 6623 Craner Ave North Hollywood CA 91606 818-769-0678  bgneill@earthlink.net 
Bob Peltzman Lost Again 32014 Grenville Ct Westlake Village CA 91361 818-865-8464  bopeltzman@aol.com 
Bill Powell That Oregon Guy 815 SE Atwood Ave Corvallis OR 97333 541-754-1580 541-908-0826 12211102@gmail.com
Malcolm Roode Trip Coordinator 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  mal@roode.com
Jean Roode Newsletter Editor Emeritus 7014 Mountain Ave Highland CA 92346 909-907-0767  909-534-3822  DENewsltr@gmail.com
Nan Savage Healy Emeritus Newsltr. Dist./Xterra Terror  12354 Sarah St Studio City CA 91604 818-766-0401  nansavagehealy@gmail.com 
Allan Schoenherr The Good Allan 414 Bluebird Cyn Dr Laguna Beach CA 92651 949-351-5450  aschoenherr@fullcoll.edu 
Richard & Lori Shapel Museum Trip Leaders P.O. Box 412 Yermo CA 92398 760-254-3997  406-291-1448  lahapel@yahoo.com
Glenn Shaw Desert Wanderer P.O. Box 68 Blue Diamond NV 89004 702-875-9136  desert.wanderer@hotmail.com
Bill & Julie Smith Too soon to say... 5712 Cosnino Road Flagstaff AZ 86004 928-853-8146 928-853-9634  jubismith@gmail.com
Anne Stoll Canologist 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521   909-730-0137  annestoll@verizon.net 
George Stoll Lens Cleaner 143 Monterrey Drive Claremont CA 91711 909-621-7521  agstoll@csupomona.edu 
Allan Wicker Chairperson Emeritus 1430 Sitka Court Claremont CA 91711 909-445-0082 909-239-5786  allan.wicker@verizon.net




